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Geo. "William Curtis, standing where
Lincoln stood, on the famous heights at
Gettysburg, delivered an oration the other
day in thejiresence of the survivors of the
eventful conflict which occured between

and Confederate orceaJ-uly- ?

18C3; and the-mb's-t significant portion of
that oration was a plea for untrammelled
suffrage m this country. Here are some
of his words:

Akin to this is the problem of the sufl"
rage. Subject to the constitutional guar
antco of a republican, lorm of govern
ment, and of no discrimination against
race or color, the regulation of the suff- -

ruire is wisely left to the states. lint the
notion of every state upon subjects of a
common interest necessarily affects the
l.'uion. The sulTrugc is the mainspring,
the heart of our common life, and what
ever affect it injuriously, touches the na
tional sensnnum and the. whole country
thrills. No community politically found
ed upon the legal equality of the suffrage
can habitually disregard the ciiuulitv
without moral deterioration, growing in
difference to tlie authority of law. and
destruction of the democratic-republica- n

principle. If ignorance and semi-barb- a

rous dominace be fatal to civiliz.-- d coin
iniinitics, not less so is constant and de
liberate defiance of law. In a national
union of states where Inir elections are
assumed, systematic fraud or violence
or suppression of votes, in the event
of a closely contested poll, would ine
A'itaMy destroy the conviction that the
apparent result represented the actual
will of the legal voters, and that result
would be challenged amid violent dis
order. It is not enough that a national
election be fair, it must be the national
conviction that is fair.

Now the nuestiou: Whv did Mr. Curtis
think it proper on that occasion, to dwell
upon and urge an observance and rcver- -

erance, for the "constitutional guarantee"
"of a republican form of government"
winch protesses to confer the inestimable
jn'itih'ye of suffrage without "discrimi
natoin against race or color ?" The great
mugwump who is supporting Mr. Cleve-

land spoke fit words for any American
assembly, especially any congregation
composed largely of representative men
from the south; the answer is because
Mr. Curtis acknowledges the tact, that
at the south for political purposes, Un-

democratic party does openly and con-
tinually disregard that constitutional
guarantee which, Mr. Curtis recognizes as-th-e

principal corner stone of our free in-

stitutions. And, yet, knowing this, Mr.
Curtis trains with and supports a party
which is in power today, and, if it re-

mains in power a single day after March
Joan, muse retain tiiac power by an exer
cise of that sinful revolutionary practice
which he condemns: Another curious
feature of Mr. Curtis' address, in this con
nection, was the practical illustration he
used to emphasize the wholesome doctrine
lie would inculcate; he use3 New York
and "the large class of ignorant un-Amc- ri

can voters who barely speak our lan
guage etc., as the horrible example.
Now if Mr. Curtis had been delivering
an address before Tammany or "the coun
ty democracy" we might be able to in
telligently comprehend this illustration
Yet there was none of Tammany at Get
tysburg; that class of fellows never fool
around a battle field, either in times oi
peace or war. The subject, the occasion
the Confederate presence, all, were calcu
lated to call for the truthful after past il
lustrations furnished from each and ever
"solid south" state, where the intelli
gent, the high born, the ruling class.
have practiced the baleful doctrine Mr.

.1 . . .iurua ueprecaies ever since the prosecu
tions of the Ku Klux during the recon
struction period. Evidently Mr. Curti
went as far in his application as his pre
eent political afiilliation would permit.

If there be a national question, a cjues-tion- ,

which vitally interests every Ameri-
can citizen from the Penobscot to the
Rio Grande, a question which, whih
Americans are Americans, will not b
set aside, but must be honorably enter
tained and patriotically adjusted, it e

question of free legal ballot.
Says Mr. Curtis in closing this portion

of his address. This is in full accord
with the republican national platform; it
is true, it is one of the great issues today
between the two great parties and Mr.
Curtis is with the party that is against "a
free legal ballot," Surely, "politics do
make strange bed fellows." Speaking
i r the class of "ignorant an

votcra" in New Yo- ,- bUte L. Curtis aj:
It is large enough to control the state,

anil as the clectoiial votes of New York
is very important, it might easily Vlecide
a national election.

Exactly, and every man," woman antl
child in New York knows that this very
"ignorant vote'' is a dead
sure democratic vote; for Cleveland in
'84, for Cleveland in '88; for the demo-
cratic ticket and the "Gin Mill" always.
How an honest man could deliberately
utter these truthful truths and support
an Administration which has gained all it
possesses by a deliberate practice of de
priving "legal voters" of the right to
vote is more than honest men can under
stand. What stronger argument can be
made in support of the Chicago platform
and ticket ?

Talk about that walk away will you!
Have you noticed a high protectionist.
Mule Barnmm, restored to favor and
placed at the head of the
national committee? Have

democratic
you read

Grover's letter to Tamany in which lie
denies he or the democratic party are for
free trade? It beats the "battle Hag" re
treat all hollow wit the great walk awaj-part-

y

is not thoroughly scared we have
missed our guess. After months of
free trade bluster, CljVfelau4' TTiessUge,
th.a"MiirsL71I,"lhe Saint Louis conven
tion, the assassination of Sain Randall
and all such free trade feats, to see the
wholj party, Grovcr and all, on the back
track within two weeks of the republican
nomination is too utterly utter The
walk away seems to be a walk

JtANDAN A Oil FLAtiWHIClH
In this fast and impatient age, there

may be some people who have little hold
on their curiosity that they would rather
not A'ait until November to find out the
man who is to be the next president of
the United States. To accommodate
these the July Table Talk comes out
with a problem in ver-e- , in which is
shown who will be the fortunate man. It
only requires a little ingenuity on the
part of the solver to discover it, and the

irper ingenuity is to be renunierated
by various prizes, consisting of cash, red
buiitlans and silk Hags, while the duller
kind will reap its reward in the shape of
a copy ot t lie Patent Oliice Reports.
Tall,- - Tall; is published by the Table
Talk Publishing Co., 102 404 & 40.i
It ice street, Philadelphia, at $1.00 a year.
10 cents a copv.

Astronomical Observations at Sea.
For all these reasons "dead reckoning" is

untrustworthy. The captain of a valuable
ship, carrying not only an important cargo
but valuable lives, will not trust if ho can
help it to compass and log. If he can see
suu, moon ami stars, he will apioal to tbem.
and seek safety from their teachings. Tho
astronomical methods for determining a
ship's position depend on simple considera-
tions, though their details are often exceed-
ingly complicated. In traveling over the
terrestrial globe, the voyager changes his dis
tance from the equator (that is, tho circle
midway between the poles) and from the first
meridian (that is, a certain circle through
the poles, from which distances east and west
are measured), or technically ho changes his
latitude and his longitude.

Changes of the firt kind are readily meas
ured, because tho elevation of tho pole of
the heavens increases, while tho elevation of
the celestial equator due south diminishes as
the equator is left, and vice versa. The stars.
of course, partake in these changes. But tho
sun is tho best object to observe for its de-

termination. His distance from the equator
on any day throughout tho year and at any
hour is known. If then he be observed at
solar noon, when he is due south and moving
parallel to the horizon, his observed height
at ouco gives tho means of deducting the
height of the celestial equator whence the
latitude is determined. For whatever the
height of tho equator at auv place the lati
tude of the place is 'JO degs. diminished by
that angular height Richard A. Iroctor.

$SOO Reward.
We will pay the above reward for any

case of liver complaint, dyspepsia, sick
headache, indigestion, constipation or
costiveness we cannot cure with
West's Vegetable Liver Pills, when the
directions are strictly complied with.
They are purely yegetable, and never
fail to give satisfaction. Large boxes
containing 30 sugar coated pills, 25c.
For sale by all druggists. Reware of
counterfeits and imitations. The genu-
ine manufactured only by John O. Well
.t Co., SC-- 2 W. Madison St. Chicago, Its
Sold by W. J. Warrick.

We now publish music each week
n the Weekly IIkkalh. Everybody
diould be a musician. The pieces furn-she- d

in the paper will be found as pop-
ular as any costing 50 cents. Everybody
liould take the paper. We are endeav-

oring to make it a great success, and feel
quite confident we can suit all.

A Warning.
The modes qf death's approach are va

rious, mid statistics show conclusively
that more persons di; from disease of the
Jiroat and Junrs than any other. It is

probable that everyone, without excep
tion, receives vast numbers of Tubercle
(rerins into the system aud where these
norms fall upon suitable soil they start
into life and develop, at first slowly and
is shown by a slipht tickling sensation in
the throat and if allowed to continue their
ravages they extend to the lungs produc-
ing Consumption and to the head, caus
ing Catarrh. Now all this is danirerous
ind if allowed to continue will in time
cause death. At the onset vou must act
with promptness; allowing a cold to go
without attention is dangerous and may
loose you your life. As soon as you feel
that something is wrong with your throat,
ungs or nostrils, obtain a bottle of Bos- -

shee's German Syrup. It will giye you
immediate relief.

Th republicans of the United State, assem-
bled by their deliRHte in national convention,
nauee on the threshold of their proceedings t
honor the memory of their first great leader
and Immortal champion of liberty and the
rights of the people, Abraham Lincoln, and to
cover also with wreaths of lmpcrih&Ila re-

membrance and gratitude the heroic names of
our later leader who have been more recently
called away from oureouiictln, ciraiit, (larlield,
Arthur, Loan and ('onklini?. May their mem-
ories be faithfully cherished. We also re all
with our greet luga and prayer for his recovery
the name of one of our living herotg whose
memory will be treasured in the history both
of republican and of the republic. The name
I that of the noble soldier and favorite child
of victory. I'hlJiu II. Sheridan.

In the rplrlt of those great leaders and of one
devotion t human liberty, and with that hos-
tility to ml forms of despotism atd oppression
which is the fundamental idea of the republi-
can party, we reud fraternal congratulations
to our fellow Americano of Hrazil upon their
great act of emancipation which completed
the abolition of slavery throuhout the two
American continents. e earnestly hope we
may toon congratulate our fellow citieiiH of
Irinh birth upon t lie peaceful recovery of home
rule for Ireland.
WK AKK1RM OUR ttXSWKRVIMU I1KVOTIO.V
to the national constitution and to the indis
soluble union of slat en to the aiitoonmy re-
served to the states under the constitution, to
the personal rights aixl liberties of citizen in
all states ami territories in the union and es
pecially to the sup-cin- and sovereign right of
every citizen, rich or poor, native or forcigu
born, white or black, to cat one free ballot in
the public elections and to have that ballot
duly counted. We hold a free and honest pop-
ular ballot and iut and equal representation
of all pi ople tw be the foundation of our

government and demand effectivelegislation to secure the integiity and puiily
of election which are the fountains of all pub-
lic authority. We charge that the present ad-
ministration a::d the democratic majority in
congress owe tlielr existence to i ho suppression
of the ballot by the criminal niiliificat on of the
constitution and laws of the Lulled Males,

Wc arc iipej'ompi'omisfngly in favor of the
tMueiicnli system ot protection. We protest
against the destruction proposed by the piei
dent aim his party. They serve the interct-t-
of Kurone
WK Wll.l. KCI'POliT INTKltlSTfl OK A11KKICA.
We accept the issue, and confidently appeal to
the people for t heir judgment. The piotective
system must he maintained. Its abandonment
has always been followed by general disaster
to all iiiteicsts except those of the untuicr
and s ! e i ill".

We denounce the Mills' bill as destructive to
general business, labor, and the farming inter-
ests ot the country, and we heartily endorse
I lie consistent aim patriotic action of the re-
publican representatives in congress in oppos-
ing its passage. We condemn tlie proposition
of the democrat ic party to place wool on the
free list and insisr. that llie duties thereon
slut I be adjusted and maintained so a." to fur-
nish full and adequate protection to that

Ttic republican party would eliVct. all needed
ii'diictien of the rational revenue by repealing
the taxes on tobacco, which are an arrogance
and burden to agriculture, and the tax upon
spirits used in the arts and for pur-
poses, and by such revision of tlie tarilt laws as
w ill tend to check imports o: such ai'tMes ;s
a e produced by our peoj-!c-

. the pioductiou of
which gives employment to our labor, and le-lea-

from impoit duties these articles o!" for-
eign product ion, except luxuries, - the like of

ln:M) cannot lit produced at home, there c hall
si ill remain a larger reveiiiie than is rtijuisstt.
for the wanU of -- overnmeiit, ol internal taxes
rather than surrender ;iny part of our i rotec-tiv- e

system at the joint bej;s, of the w hisky
ring and agents ef foieigu in.iiHi!;ut juers.

AliAI.VST PA I PKlt AM LAI'.OK TKCSTS.
We declare hostility to the introduction into

this country of foreign contract labor and of
I'hinese labor alien to our civilization and our
constif ul ion. and ive demand the ngi I enforce-
ment of exlslii'ir laws against it and favor .such
immediate legislation as will exclude such la-
bor from our shores.

We declare our opposition to all combina
tions of capital organised in trusts or other-
wise to control arbitrarily tlie condition of
trade an ting our citizens and we iccot: mend
o congress and the state legislatures in theirrespective jurisdictions such legislation as will

prevent the execution of all schemes to oppress
I he pe pie by undue charp.es on their supplies
or by unjust rates for tlie transportation ef
their products to market.

w e approve lcgisiaiion oy congress to pre-
vent alike unjust burdens and unfair- - discrim-
ination between statet.

l lillt.li: I.AMI LKlilSLATIO-V- .
We reaffirm the policy or appropriating thepublic lands of the I'hited States to be home-

stead for American citizens and settlers not
aliens, which the republican party established
in is;2 aga'nst the persisle.it opposition of
the democrats in congress, which has brought
our great western domain into niagniliccnt

The restoration of unearned land
grants to the puolic domain for the use ofac-uia- l

settle.rs.u hU'h was begun under the ad-
ministration of 1'resfdent Arthur should be
continued. We deny that the democratic party
has ever restored one acre to the people, hut
declare that by the joint action of republicahs
and democrats about fifty million acres of im- -
carncu lanus, originaiiy granted lor the con-
struction of railroads, have been restored to
the public domain in pursuance of conditions
inserted by the icuubiicau party in the oiigin.
al grants. We charge t e democratic adminis-tratio- n

with lailuie to execute laws securing to
settlers title to ihcii homesteads and with us-
ing appropriations made for that purpose to
harrass innocent settlers with spies and prose-
cutions under the false prttense of exposing
frauds and vindicating the law.

ADMISSION OK TF.ltlUTOniKS,
The government by congress of the territor-

ies is based upon necesnity only to the end thatthey may become states in the union: there-
fore, whenever tlie conditions of population,
material resources, public Intelligence andmorality are such as to insure stable local gov-
ernment therein the people of such territories
should be permitted, a right inherent in tiicm.to form for themselves constitutions and stategovernments and be ad ittcd into the unioni'endiiiij preparati n for statehood all oilicers
thereof should be selected Ii in bona fide
residents and citizens of the territory whereinthey are to serve. South Dakota should . f
rignt he immediately admitted as a state in
tlie union under the constitution framed andadopted by her people, and we heartily en-
dorse the action of the republican senate iti
twice passing Pills for her admission. 1 he re-
fusal of the democratic house of lepresenta-tive- s,

ior partisan purj:ses, to favorably con-
sider these bills is a willful violation of the
sacred American principle of local self-gove-

ment, and merits the condemnation of all just
men. 'I he pending bills in the senate for acts
to enable the people of Washington, North
Dakota and Moutanna teiritories to form con-
stitutions and estifnli! state governments
should be passed without uuneccs-ar- y delj-y- .

The republican rartv pledges Inself to do all in
its power to facilitate the admission of the ter-litori- cs

of New Mexico, Wyoming, Idaho and
Arizona to the enjoyment of
as states. Such of them as are now qualified
as soon as possible. and others as soon as theymay become so.

TIIK MOI'.yoS QUESTION1.
The political power or the Mormon church in

the territories us exercised In the past i a
ineii.ince to free institutions too dangerous to
lie long siillered. Tt:erefore v.e p cilje the

party to appropriate legislation,
acsertiiifr the sovereignty of the nation in all
the territories where the same is questioned,
and in lurlhcrance of that end to place
upon the statute honk legislation stringent
enoiinhlo divorce lolitical Iroui eeclesiasi ical
power, aud limn stamp out the attendant
wickedness of polygamy.

The republican parly is In favor of the use
of both Kold aud silver as money, and con-
demns the policy of the democratic adminis-
tration in i - effort to demonetize silver.

Wc demand the reduction of letter postage
to 1 e-- per ounce.

In a republic 1'ke ours, where the citizens is
the soveififin and the ollicil the servant,
where no powrr is exercised except by the will
of the people. U is important that the sover- -
einn people should possess intelligence. The
free school is the promoter of lhat e

w uicn is io preserve us a iree nation. i nere-lor- r.

the state or nation, or both eonbined.
should support tree institutions of learning
su.'lleient to to eveiy rhild growing up
in the land the opportunity of a good comiuon-fcl.o- ul

education.
OLE HF1TIIAXT MA1UXK,

AVe earnestly recommend that prompt action
be taken in ci piess in the e actinent of suchlegislation as in best secure the rehabilita-
tion of our i merchant maiiiie. aud
we protest against the passage by coiiuress of
a lre ship bill as calculated to work injustice
to labor by If sser ing the wages of those en
gaged in preparing materials as well as those
un-ecn- employee in our shipyards. e de-
mand appropriations for the etirly rebuilding
oi our navy, lor tlie eon ft met ion of coast
fortifications and modern ordinance and otherapproved modern mca-- s or defense for theprotection ff our defenseless harbors audcities, for the payment of just persionsto our
soldiers, ior necessary works or national im-portance iu the improvement of th harbors
and. channels of internal, tcoastwiser and
fore gn commerce, for tho encouragement of
the shipping interests of the Atlantic, Gall

and Pacific etatea as well a for the
of the maturing public debt. Thin policy will
give employment to our Ubor, activity to our
various Industries, increased security to our
country, promote trade, open new and direct
markets for our products and cheap n the cost
of transportation. We nlllrni thl to be far
better for our country than toe democratic
policy of loaning the government's money
without lutcrest to "pet batiks."

KOKKKiN KKI.ATIONS.
The conduct of foreign affairs by the ptcneiit

administration nas been distinguished by inei-fU-len- cy

and cowardice. IlaviiiK withdrawn
from the pending trea'les effected
by republican administrations for the removal
of foreign burdens and restrictions upon our
counneice and for lis extension Into a better
market. H has neither aflected nor proposed
any others In their stead professing adher
ence to the Monroe doctrlr e. it has seen with
Idle complacency the extension of foreign In
fluence in Central America and of foreign trade
everywhere among our nelgnbot. it has re
fused to charter, sanction or encourage any
American organlzytioii for constructing the
Nicaragua canal, a work ot vtal importance to
tlie maintenance of the Monroe doctrine and
of our national influence in Central and South
A merica, and necessary fo- - the development
of trade with our Pacific territory, with South
America, and with the further coasts of the
Pacific Ocean.

F18IIKKIKS QUKSTIOX.
We arraign the present democratic adminis

tration for its weak and unpatriotic treatment
of the fisheries uestton, and its pusillanimous
surrenderor all privilege to which our fishery
vessels are entitled in Canadian ports under
the treaty cf lsls, the reciprocate marin- -
tine legislation of ls::o and comity of nations,
and which Canadian fishing vessels receive in
the ports of the United States. We condemn
the I obey of the present administration gi'd
the democratic majority in congress towards
our IWherics sis unfriendly and couspiciously
im patriotic and as tending to destroy a valuable
national industry and an indispeiisible resource
ot oeiense against I reign eucniv.The name of Aniericaii applies alike to all
niiens of the rep.iblie, and imposes upon men
alike the same obligation ot obedience to the
iaws. At tlie same time citizenship is and must
be the panoply and safeguard of him w ho weais
11. snoultl slileidand protect linn whether high
or low, rich or poor, in all his civil rights. It
should and must afford hm protection at home
and follow and protect him abroad in whatever
land lie may tie on a lawful errand.

CIVIL. SKItVICK ItKKOKM.
The men w ho abandoned the republican par

ty in 1HM and continue to adhere to the demo
cratic party have deserted not only the cause
of honest government, but of sound finance, of
freedom 'and purity of the ballot, but espec-
ially have deserted the cause of reform in tlie
civil service. We will i:ot fail to keep our
picoges oecausc i! ey nave oroKen I liens, or
because their candidate has broken his. We
Slierefoie rcpoa' our declaration of ish4. towit
1 he reform of civil service auspiciously begun
imiier lcpublicau administration should be
completed by afurther extension of th reformsystem already established by law to all grades
oi i uc service io wiucii it s applied. The spir
it and purpose of leform should be observed in
all executive appointments, and all laws at
varience with the object of existing reform leg
islation snoiiiu pe repealed, anil tbat the dangers hi iree insiiuuiuns uincii lurK m tlie pow
er of official patronage may be w isely and ef--
lei lively avoided.

'I he gratitude of the nath n to the defenders
ot the union cannot be assured except bv laws.
i he legislation of congress should conform to
the pledges made bv a loval people, and be so
enlarged anu exienuen as to provue against
the possibility t lint any man who honorably
wore the federal shall become an In-

mate of an almshouse or dependent on private
charity. In the presence of an ovei flowing
treasury it would b" a public scandal to do le ss
for those whose valorous service preserved thegovernment, we iienounce the hostile eplnt
shown by President Cleveland in his numerous
vetoes ot measures for pension relief, and tlie
action oi ll:e democratic house of represcHta- -
uves in rciusingeven consideration ol gener:;
pension legislation.

in support oi I lie principles herewith enun
ciated, we invite the of patriuli
men of all parties, r specially of all working
men whose prosperity is seriously threatened
ny the nee trade policy of the present admin
istration.

Republican State Convention.
I he republican electors of the ttate of

Nebraska arc requested to send delegates
. . ..p.. a i. ? -

uoiu tiieir several counties to meet in
convention at the city of Lincoln Thurs
day, August 23 1888, at 2 o'clock p. m.,
for the purpose of placing in nomination
candidates for the following state oflices.

Governor.
Lieutenant Governor.
Secretary of State.
State Treasurer.
Auditor of Public Accounts.
Attorney General.
Commissioner of Public Lands and

Buildings.
And the transaction of such other busi-

ness as may come before the convention.
THE APPORTIONMENT.

The several counties are entitled to re-

presentation as follows, being based upon
the vote cast for Hon. Samuel Maxwell,
judge, in 1887, giving one delegate at
large to each county, and for each 150
votes, and major fraction thereof:

COUNTIES. KB.

Acliini8 14
Antelope . ti

Arthur 1

I'.laiiie a
H

Hox Hutte..
1 trow n
Ilulliilo M
Hutler..
Hurt i

Cat--s li;
( etlar
Clise
C li- - rry ..
('lieyei)ne...
flay
Colfax

inning.
Custer V
Dakota..
Dawes
1 avson
Dixon
Dodge
Doughiss
Dundy . ..
Killmore
Franklin
Frontier
l'limas
tiage
Carlield... .

(iosper
Jrant

tirceley
Hall....
Hamilton ...
Harlan
Hayes
Hitchcock . .
Holt
I Toward
.lell'ersoii ...

VOI

7. .

27
. 4
.10

COUNTIES.

Johnson h
Kearney 8
Keyna raiia
Keith ". i
Knox
Lancaster...
Lincoln
Logan
boup
Madison
McPherson
Merrick
Nance
Nemaha...
Nuckolls...
Oioe
I'awnee
Perkins
Tierce
Tolk
Platte
Hielps
Richardson.
l:ed Willow.
Salice.

.25

.. 3

.. 8

... 9... G

...1:... 8

... 5... 4
.. 6

...10... 7

. ..12

. . . 7

5
Saunders 12
Seward in

. 10, Sheridan i
Miermau

VOTES.

Sarpy

. l;i sioux ..2
3 tanton 4
ft Thayer 7
HThoinas 2

. .. 4i Valley. c

.. 11 Washington 9

...10, Wayne
. .. Webster 9... 4i Wheeler 3
. .. i York 11
...14 Unorganized Ter 1

'J. Total 671

It is recommended that no proxies be
admitted to the convention exceptsqeh as
are held by persona residing in the coun-
ties from which the proxies are giyen.

To Chairmen County Central Commit
tees:

"Whkueas, At the republican state con-
vention held at Lincoln October 5, 1837,
the following resolution was adopted:

Resulted, That tlie state central com-
mittee be instructed to embrace in its call
for the next state convention the submis-
sion of the prohibition question to there-publica- n

voters at the republican pri
manes,

Therefore, in accordance with the
above resolution, the several county cen-
tral committees are hereby instructed to
include in their call for their next county
convention the submission of the prohi-
bition question to the bepcbucan voters
at the republican primaries.

Geo. D. Meikxejohx, Chairman.
Walt. M. Seelet, Secretary.

Eureka Meat Market.
X. J. THOMAS,

liKTAII. UKA!

Beef, Pork, Mullen, Veal and TciiJliy; V

I invito all to give mc a trlel.
Sugar Cured Meats, Hams, Vim n, Lord. tc..( Ic. Fioh CuIms in

ut lowest liying pricts. not fail to vhv n.c in i:ti iirrc.

I:
STOVES, FURNITURE

--AND ALL KINDS

HOUSEHOLD GOODS.

WINDOW CURTAIN,
KEPT HAND.

PICTUHE FRAMES MALE Or.DER
SIXTH STREET, DET. MAIN AND VINE. I'LA'I fMCl.'I II, M L.
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Dr. C. West's Nerve and Brain
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ache. caused hy the use
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brain, gelfabuse Kach btx
contains one month V SI W) a box
or six boxes for ?5.oo, sent by mail prepaid on
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WE SIX
To cure any caee. With each order received
by us for six boxes, with ?5.oo,
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to return the money if the tr alroent does
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Fruits
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PACKERS BUTTER

BEEF, PORK, MUTTON AND VEAL.
AFFORDS ALWAYS HAND.

Sugar Cured Meals, Hams. Bacon, Lard, &c.,
OYSTERS,

HEALTH WEALTH

Wakefulness.

lnvoluLtary

Herald.
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Fair
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--A. CALX
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warranted by the j wc-li- men of this
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cah fcuhfcciihtrs to the Daily IfmiD.

JULIUS FEFFEFEEF.G.
MAMFAtHl.T It CK AND

WHOLESALE & RETAIL
DEALER IN 1IIK

Choicest Brands of Cigars,
including our

Flor de Pepper bergo. end 'Eiida
FCLL LINE OF

TOBACCO AND SMOKERS' ARTICLES
always in stock. Not. 26, 1883.


